Long-term effect of atrial fibrillation on the evolution of mitral and tricuspid valve regurgitation.
Objective: The present study aims to identify the long-term effects of atrial fibrillation (AF) on atrial remodelling and on the progression of mitral/tricuspid valve regurgitation (MR/TR). Methods: The severity of MR/TR was assessed by the colour jet area and by multi-integrative approach at baseline and after a period of 65 ± 10 months in 37 patients with permanent AF, in 80 patients with non-permanent AF (of whom 43 were treated with ablation) and in 53 control patients with sinus rhythm. Results: At baseline, AF patients had larger MR jet areas than control patients. At follow up, progression of MR, expressed as delta MR jet area, was 0.05 ± 1.3 cm2 in the control group, 0.73 ± 2.1 cm2 in the non-permanent AF group and 1.95 ± 3.6 cm2 in the permanent AF group (p = .001). Severe MR at follow up was observed in 0%, 2.5%, 8%, respectively. There was a significant positive correlation between progression of MR and increase of left atrium volume (r = 0.31, p < .001). After adjustment for baseline clinical and echocardiographic parameters, permanent AF remained independently associated with the progression of MR. Although rhythm control was better with AF ablation than with medical treatment only, the MR evolution was similar. Comparable findings, albeit less pronounced, were observed for the association between of AF and TR progression. Conclusions: The presence of longstanding AF is associated with a significant progression of MR/TR mainly due to atrial remodelling. Our data showed a beneficial effect of sustained rhythm control, either medically or by ablation, on MR/TR progression.